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320 Blackshaws Road, Altona North, Vic 3025

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Ray Harb 

0393959999

Nunzio Giunta

0409042818

https://realsearch.com.au/320-blackshaws-road-altona-north-vic-3025
https://realsearch.com.au/ray-harb-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-point-cook-2
https://realsearch.com.au/nunzio-giunta-real-estate-agent-from-barry-plant-point-cook-2


$1,040,000 - $1,090,000

Magnificently stretched on a corner block of 320 Blackshaws Road represents the height and breath of luxurious living.

Tailored to suit today's values of style and comfort, this townhouse is an intricate balance between aesthetics, function

and liveability underscored by a flawless interior designed to engage, evoke a sense of pride and promote effortless living.

Equally impressive is its forward-thinking exterior, meticulous fashion for timeless style and longevity. A breathtaking

residential development, guaranteed to excite and inspire the most selective and astute buyer.An exemplary pairing of

comfort and locality, promising designer aesthetics, functional excellence and an enviable lifestyle. Surrounded by the

blue expanse of Port Phillip Bay, residents are rewarded with a coastal paradise complemented by evergreen parks and

reserves and an outstanding network of essential amenities. Set to become a residential landmark, this boutique

development showcases this contemporary town home showcasing a desirable street frontage. Arranged over two

light-filled levels, comprising of an open plan living plus study, three bedrooms and two bathrooms equally impressive

with floor to ceiling tiles, floating vanities and semi-frameless showers with a freestanding bathtub impeccably

constructed for living ease and lifestyle values. Highlighted by premium inclusions throughout the home featuring square

cut cornices, engineered European oak flooring, 40mm stone benchtops, soft close drawers plus aluminium windows,

high-end appliances including a 900mm oven and cooktop, and multi stacker sliding doors. Bringing bespoke perfection

and affordable luxury into one of Melbourne rapidly rising locales, delivering the ultimate in contemporary living

beautifully packaged with a coastal landscape, sprawling parklands and a well-supported, vibrant community.Boasting an

impressive portfolio of luxury residential homes including dual occupancy, multi-dwelling developments, renovations and

extensions, Saaoud Construction are well recognised for their cutting-edge design, exceptional craftsmanship, knowledge

and professionalism. In a very competitive, tightly regulation industry driven by emotions and aspirations, the team at

Saaoud Constructions focus their efforts on delivering to the highest standards, operating with clear and transparent

processes and encouraging open collaboration from all stakeholders. An inspiring team is behind 320 Blackshaws Road,

working diligently to create the vision, build the dream and share the journey towards luxurious living.


